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Background & Objectives

Background: Identifying the need
Many young people find times of transition challenging
and are therefore vulnerable to low mood during this
phase
– Studies have shown that 18-20 year olds are
particularly at risk as they regularly go through a
time of major upheaval at this time. Whether it be
starting work or university, many can feel isolated
and the onset of depression is common
“18-19 is a common time for onset of mental illness”
– Dr Glenn Roberts, Psychiatrist

– Another time of transition is entering into the
teenage years (13-15 years old) where ‘social’
identities are being developed and social media use
becomes central to young peoples lives, bullying and
self harm are on the rise at this time

The Royal College of
Psychiatrists in 2011 found
that demand for mental
health services by
undergraduates was sharply
on the increase; as many as 29
per cent displayed clinical
levels of psychological
distress. Suicide had
increased 170 per cent in the
two decades up to 2005.

Background: Could social media help?
A place to connect, chat, moan, share jokes, rant, voice
opinions, upload photos, comment, like, make friends.
Social media is used for many things in young peoples
daily lives.
With it now being such an ingrained part of our youth’s
social structure, could comments and behaviour on social
media be a helpful indicator of low mood and possible
depression onset?
By providing guidance to young people about how they could
spot and respond to such signs in their friends, could we help
young people to provide support to their friends where it is
needed?
These are the questions that this latest Talking Taboos
project aims to answer.

Project aims
Business objective:
To create a memorable phrase or mnemonic to launch in a social media/PR campaign that facilitates
a gentle intervention from young people if they feel their ‘friends’ are showing signs of depression
Research objectives:
•To understand young people’s social networking behaviour when going through periods of being
low or distressed
•To identify whether there are signs that can be picked up by other network members
•To identify useful or preferred forms of response to such signs – online and off line
Hypotheses to explore:
Young people are using Facebook as a forum to express emotions
The way young people use Facebook may provide indicators to how they’re feeling
Young people are able to spot these signs in their friends and do something about them

Methodology
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Sample
Phase 1: Immersion
Facebook analysis:
Audience 1: 10 x School Year 9-10 (13- 15 years old)
Audience 2: 10 x Students in first year of university (18-20yrs)
Demographic:
Gender: equal split male and female
SEG: a broad spread of SEG, BC1 - C2DE
BME: ethnically diverse inclusive sample to be recruited
Location: UK wide
Mental health: 15 x participants (equal split across audiences) to have experienced episode of depression or low mood in last 3
months. Recruitment assisted by Third Sector networks (Mind, Time to Change)
5 x participants (equal split across audiences). No experience of depression or periods of low mood.
Facebook use: status update regularly (at least 5 times per week)

Expert interviews:

Phase 2: Reasoning

Qual•6(reflection
task & depths):
x expert telephone
interviews for 30mins, including:
10 x participants chosen from phase 1 for further analysis. (5 x participants in audience 1 and 5 x participants in audience 2)
•2 x health practitioners, 1 x school counsellor & 1 x uni counsellor
•2 work with 13-15yrs, 2 work with 18-20yrs first year uni students
•2 x experts identified in media discourse
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Key headlines

Key headlines
•

Young people do talk about feelings on social media as a form of self expression and in order to gain social
validation
– Yet posting about ‘low’ feelings is complex as the etiquette of Facebook and other social media
platforms are very different to that of the real world

•

Spotting signs of low mood in a friend from their social media updates is a subtle art and are most obvious
to people who are close to them in the real world, which makes it easier and more appropriate to respond
on a personal and private level

•

For 13-15 year olds, social media is all about drama and judgement which creates a difficult space for
support, whereas 18-20 year olds are less volatile, more emotionally mature and tend to be honest (if
guarded) about feelings

•

The ‘freshers’ year of university is a crucial time for18-20 year olds to feel supported by close friends
– However, some are left feeling isolated as others immerse themselves into new social environments

•

There is a clear opportunity for a campaign to target 18-20 year olds - encouraging them to be there for
their friends during this frequently turbulent period of change
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How young people share
their feelings on Social
Media

Young people talk about their feelings on social media
as a form of self expression and to get social validation

‘Brand Me’

Social Validation

Young people use social media for showcasing
themselves. For some young people social
media encourages ‘online dis-inhibition effect’
and for others it is about presenting their best
‘self image’ ie Brand me

Likes, comments, re-tweets, followers form
an important part of social interaction, support
and validation of self. Friends/followers are
accumulated on social media to provide social
validation.

“The young people I work with are always comparing themselves
on social media – I tell them to not compare their ‘behind the
scenes’ to another person’s ‘best of show reel’” Dr Jen Wills, Child
Psychologist

“I posted on Facebook when I hurt my shin in football and loads
of people commented hoping I get better soon – definitely made
me feel better” Male, London 14

Social expression and discussion of feelings is
compartmentalised by platform
A ‘constellation of self’:
Young people express themselves differently on different
platforms and to different audiences; choosing the right social
network to express how they are feeling to the right audience

Public vs private expression:
The threshold for connecting with people via public social
media is relatively low - young people are more open to
adding strangers/acquaintances as ‘friends’.
However, most also have more controlled audiences
available via more personal message-focused social media(eg
iMessage, WhatsApp, BBM);
Some statistics suggest that Facebook usage is reducing and
young people are instead communicating primarily via
private/group messaging

*The most popular
social media sites
for the young people
we spoke to are
shown above.

Facebook is used primarily for connecting with friends and
family – posts are perceived to be scrutinized closely and the
platform is inherently positivity-focused
•

Social observation and validation is systematically encouraged:
- Offering in-built metrics for validation – a 'like' is low involvement validation
-

•

Every personal update is judged against a set of self-assigned standards; gamified social validation 'counting the likes‘

Inherent positivity built into the platform – creates self imposed standards and expectations for positive
self portrayal:
- People can feel they will lose social currency if posting negatively
-

It feels wrong to ‘like’ depressing statuses

•

Commenting on someone else’s status instantly makes you 'part' of the status
- Perception of offering up oneself for the judgement of others

•

Presence of family/older friends on Facebook has a big impact on reducing emotional openness.

Twitter is often used by young people as a platform
for stream of consciousness updates, reporting
in-the-moment feelings and thoughts
•

Used as an outlet for stream of consciousness thoughts and
feelings - young people feel they can be far more open about their
feelings on Twitter than on Facebook
-

Twitter is perceived as being more ‘in-the-moment’ –
tweets are seen to have a shorter lifespan than posts on
Facebook – young people can feel less exposed tweeting
about feelings

-

Can also be due to the reduced presence of authority – less
likely for parents to be actively engaged with Twitter than
Facebook

•

Twitter is used for following & broadcasting to a wider
network than just friends & family

-

The idea of 'going viral’ and being socially validated
beyond your immediate followers is very desirable having opinions identified with and spread to a wider
network

Social media etiquette creates expectation of
positivity – creating barriers to public posting about
‘low’ feelings
•Different standards for different types of update:
– What I’m doing: users can be as descriptive and detailed
as they want
– How I’m feeling: too much detail often meets with
disapproval
•Updates need to fit with the constant focus on ‘ brand me’ &
conducting yourself in a socially acceptable manner; ‘low’
feelings can be seen as too private and therefore not socially
acceptable
– Failure to do this may get you branded as an attention
seeker
– Attention is currency but seeking it is vulgar (though
for some any form of attention can be a reward in itself)
•For boys, expressions of ‘low’ feelings are seen as particularly
socially unacceptable, sometimes being seen as a ‘ weak’ or ‘girlie’
thing to do

“Posting private matters on Facebook
almost takes away the seriousness of
it” Male, London, 18

“It’s not appropriate to blast your deepest feelings all
over Facebook – only your close friends are going to
actually care so why put them on Facebook?” – Male,
Manchester, 15

As such spotting ‘low’ feelings in postings is a subtle
art
The range of expressions of feeling we encountered were, but there were a few we came across frequently:
Oblique expressions of
emotion – e.g.
quotes/songs/videos etc

General expressions of
feeling

Direct & indirect
statements about others

Sudden reduction
in online activity,
late-night postings

Expressions of mood
with causes explained

Daily life activities/life events

Only close friends can accurately spot the signs of
‘low mood’ through postings
•

Results from the “Just talk to me”
study conducted at Washington
•
university found that college
freshmen displaying indicators –
of depression on Facebook
wanted friends to offer support,
preferably in person

Young people are able to spot low mood via postings but only
accurately in their close friends who they also know well offline
Studies also show that only close friends are likely to react
supportively and reach out to signs of low mood
As young people regularly have friends on Facebook that they
have never met in-person, this means their close friends are
generally only a small number of the ‘friends’ they have online

•When they express ‘low’ feelings via posts, young people generally
want close friends to reach out to them and provide support via
private message or offline in person/on the phone
– This is generally preferred over publicly commenting on statuses
which then makes it ‘part of the status’ and open for judgement
from others
– However, public shows of support in the form of ‘likes’/comments
can feed social validation and be appreciated as well

Young people naturally want to look out for their
close friends
•

Young people naturally want to look out for their close
friends and will regularly reach out and support them on
and offline, however there are barriers;
– Some of the youngest people (13-15) find it difficult to
offer support to those outside established social
groups (e.g. a pack mentality)
– Some young people have concerns about making a
social faux-pas by misreading the signs or not
knowing the best way to approach people

•

Any campaign encouraging young people to be there for
their friends would need to be mindful that most young
people feel they already provide support to friends
– Young people would be adverse to a message that they
felt ‘taught them to suck eggs’ or asked them to shift
into a clinical mindset - evaluating their own friends
mental health

“It could be very demotivating for
young people if they perceive that
they are being asked to step into a
clinical mindset and evaluate their
friends health” Rebecca Lewis, R U
OK Campaign
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Differences by age

For 13-15 year olds, social media magnifies the
drama from the school playground
•

Most contacts on social media are people from school that are seen everyday, so social media
becomes an extension and more extreme version of the school playground where tensions,
allegiances and gossip are fed and sustained

•

Many arguments start on social media and continue in school (and vice versa)
– Young people are more confrontational on social media - bullying and conflict are common
– Young people drawn to arguments & ‘scandal’ – quick to engage in public conflict with peers

•

At this formative age, young people feel they must always be online to keep in the loop and be
prepared for ‘gossip’ at school the next day - the thought of not being able to access social media
evokes a strong fear of missing out

13-15 year olds are more judgemental and feel
less equipped to give support
•

‘Brand me’ skews towards an exaggerated more dramatic ‘exciting’ version of self
– Emotions shown online can be more extreme than in real life and are regularly a
‘reaction’ to online drama
– A very judgemental approach to others’ self-expression is common even by close
‘real-life’ friends
– Many are jostling for attention and avoiding ending up at the sharp end – management of
‘brand me’

•

13-15 year olds feel less equipped to help friends in serious need of further help - they need a
figure of authority to help them out – “I would go to my mum and talk to her about it”

18-20 year olds are more emotionally mature and
honest about feelings, but can be less explicit
•

Due to greater emotional maturity, ‘brand me’ is a more
‘toned down’ honest version of self than the younger
group and a less judgemental, confrontational
approach is taken to interaction

•

However, there is often greater subtlety in how this age
group expresses feelings on social media – there is a
greater social pressure to do well in ‘life after school /
college’
– They are more active in considered management
of their online presence / identity – ‘brand me’:
• Increase in positive status’ about their lives
• Removing statuses with minimal / no likes
• Level of obliqueness in status updates

“If I put a post up and don’t get any likes I just
take it down – I don’t want it sitting on my
wall forever! It’s embarrassing!”
Male, Manchester 18
“I’m definitely more positive on Facebook
than I’m actually feeling – I don’t want people
to think I’m always complaining”
Female, Edinburgh, 18

18-20 year olds are typically going through a
transition in their lives and can feel isolated
•

Friends on social media are a mix from school,
college, university contacts, so social media
becomes a way to keep in touch with friends who
they are not seeing in person regularly and
managing a persona that fits in with all groups

•

18-20 year olds, generally go through a period of
great transition as they go to university,
workplace, or friends move away
This can be a difficult time and many feel isolated
as they are apart from close friends
– Boys often have less of a basis of support at
a distance – particularly problematic when
at university

•

“18-19 is a common time for onset of mental illness”
– Dr Glenn Roberts, Psychiatrist

“I found it really hard to make connections when I
started uni because I was living at home and
everyone else was in halls.” – Female, 18, Edinburgh

18-20 year olds feel emotionally equipped to
support their friends but are not always sure how to
•

18-20 year olds have close long-term friendships – this
combined with maturity and personal experience, makes them
feel more equipped to help each other in times of need
– However as they are often away from close friends as they
go through this time of transition it is easy to lose touch

•

Many do ‘check-in’ with friends directly and indirectly via
social media - sending a funny video instead of a message small gestures can be quite meaningful
–

They do also privately phone, text, approach in person, however ,

some feel concerned about making a faux-pas by not
approaching friends in the right-way or misreading the
signs, which can be a barrier to reaching out
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Recommendations

Key audience to focus on – 18-20 year olds
Target: ‘Fresher’s period’
•

Whether at university or not, this ‘Fresher’s period’ is often a turbulent period of transition for
young people to become young adults and can be isolating

•

The geographical separation of friendship groups makes social media an integral part of keeping in
touch

•

More developed emotional maturity equips this audience to spot when a close friend is feeling low
on social media and they feel equipped to help, but they need the following:

Potential proposition territories

13-15 year olds are a more difficult audience to
address but there are some opportunity areas
•Social networks are a very dramatic and judgemental space for this age group.
•Making it harder to spot ‘genuine’ feelings or reach out for support
•A broader message needs to be delivered to encourage them to be nicer to each other online to
create a safer space for expression:

Potential proposition areas:
How to not get drawn into judgement & arguing – remember there are people behind the screens –
behind ‘brand me’ is a real person
Think before you type / judge: Less judgement and more kindness

Contact Us
Rob.Hartley@2cv.com
Stephanie.Gaydon@2cv.com

